BU 090 FEE SCHEDULE - FRC

We will provide all services that fall within the following categories free of charge:
 Information and referral
 Public family relationship seminars and
 Individual help
We provide one hour of joint dispute resolution sessions free of charge (conditions apply), and may charge
fees after this depending on your circumstances (see below).
Fees are charged per activity, per client. We will charge clients earning $50,000 gross annual income, $30
per hour for the second and third hours of dispute resolution. If further joint sessions are required, we will
charge clients in accordance with our Centre’s fees policy. We will discuss fees with you prior to attending
joint dispute resolution sessions.
You will not have to pay a fee for the second and third hours of dispute resolution if:
 You earn less than $50, 000 gross annual income
 You have been granted legal aid for the parenting issue being dealt with at the centre
 You are the holder of:
- A health care / benefit card
- A pensioner concession card or a Commonwealth seniors health card or
- The holder of any other card issued by Centrelink or the Department of Veterans Affairs that
certifies entitlement to Commonwealth health concessions.
 You are an inmate of a prison or otherwise lawfully detained in a public institution
 You are a child under the age of 18 years
 You are in receipt of a youth allowance, an Austudy payment or ABSTUDY benefits, or
 We believe that payment would cause financial hardship to you.

Fees Following First Free Hour
Income

Fee per
hour

Less than $50,000

$0.00

You have been granted legal aid for the
parenting issue being dealt with at the centre

$0.00

You are the holder of a Centrelink or
Department of Veterans Affairs concession card

$0.00

You are an inmate of a prison or otherwise
lawfully detained in a public institution

$0.00

You are a child under 18 years of age

$0.00

Over $50,000

$30.00
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NB Concession card must be
sighted

2nd and 3rd hour of mediation.
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Fees Following Three Hours
Income

Fee per
hour

 Less than $13 494

$25.00

 $13 495 - $27 404 (single, no children)
 $13 495 - $47 424 (single, one dependent child)
 $13 495 - $47 424 (couple, no children)

$45.00

Fo Each additional child add $1768 to threshold



Over previous threshold (full fee)

$70.00



Child Inclusive Sessions

$70.00

Fees are not negotiable

 I agree to pay the fee according to my level of income
 I would like to request financial hardship consideration (you are required to complete the FN 100_
Financial Variance Application – FRC form to discuss with your worker).
Please settle your account prior to the service by cash, cheque, EFTpos, or credit card.
Client Name
Signature
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Client ID
CentacareCQ to provide
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